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oure sand tymologies of Blake's "Tirzah" 

nlike many of the oth r names in 
Dlak 's myth, irzah has always 

been considered r latively straightfor-
ward. Found in tw different biblical 
on texts , th· n me provid s critics 

with their choice of associations by 
which to me sure the development of 
Blak 's personification. As a woman, 
Tirz h is the fifth of Zelophel ad's 
daughters (Num. 26.:33, 27.1, 36.11; 
Josh. 17.3), who, along with h r four 
sisters and Rahab, is transformed by 

1 ke into Milton's wives and 
daught rs-" , hab and Tirzah, & Mil-
cah & M lah & Noah & 1 Joglah. "1 More 
frequ ntly refen- d to, though, is the 
city Tirzah, origm Ily m ntioned in 
Joshu (12.24) as n ancient Canaanite 
city, though later in Kings (2:14.17-18, 
2:]5.14,16) s a royal ity whose 
beauty is extolled in the Song of 
Solomon (6.4). Thus, in jenfSalem, 
"R uhn r turn'd to his plac , in vain 
h sought beautif1.l1 Tirzah" (32.1, 
178). B L us of thes biblical 
sources, critics hav been fa rly confi-
dent a1 out their int 'rpretations of the 
charact f, espe tally in the pot;m 1/ 0 

Tirzah." In Fearful Symn18try, Northrop 
Fry combin . the tw biblical Tirzahs 
in his jnt rpretation, to conclude: "The 
five d' lighters r present th' lve sen-
ses and imply th' passiv d"f endenc· 
on sens cxperienc which is symbol-
ized in ur bing born froIn a mother. 
This is th meaning of the little po m 
'To Til zah' which nd the Songs of 
Exp rience. "2 lIarold Bloom asserts in 
Blake'sApocalypseth t f all we ne"d to 
know f h r ~ r tl is poem is in her 
nam .... By 1801, jCnlsal m, for 
Blake, symbolizt:'s Milton's Christian 
Liberty, th spititual freedom f man. 

irzah th r fore stands for man's 
bondage to nature. "3 And in Innocence 
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andExperience, E. D. Hirsch describes 
Blake's Tirzah as 

an ingenious and imaginative combination 
of allusions .... In this poem Tirzah repre-
sents the natural, physical world and the 
natural, physical aspe t of man belonging 
to that world.4 

Influenced by Geoffrey Keynes's ex-
planation that "The moth r's name, ... 
signifi s physical beauty, that is sex/'s 
Thomas F. Berninghausen interprets 
"To Tirzah" as a poem about "a con-
verg nce, a marriag of contrary ele-
ments. Though the p rsona remains 
ignorant of the need for convergence, 
the poet is f Illy aware of this need."6 
Finally, in Blake's Innocence and Ex-
perience Retraced, Stanley Gardner 
asserts: "Blake used the Biblical Tir-
za11, a city in Canaan, as a counter-
symbol to J rusalem, associating the 
nam as the degrading labour for 
bread in the Lambeth Asylum, and 
with deforming self-depression. "7 

While these int rprctations are all 
good as far as they go, an examination 
of Blak 's attitud towards contem-
porary linguistics suggests that none 
goes far enough. It is quite possible 
that when h dev loped the per-
sonification found in liTo Tirzah," The 
Four Zoas, Milton and jernsalem, 
Blake coordinated the biblical sources 
with a seri s of what he believed to be 
appropriate Hebraic roots to produce 
the Tirzah found in his mature work 

I istotically, most la nguage studies 
from the Renaissance through the 
ninete nth century have f~ lIen into 
two basic cat gOries: artificial versus 
natural languag .8 Theorists like 
Bacon and Locke, who believed lan-
guage to b artificially constructed and 
cultuf lly determined, posited an ar-
bitrary r lationship b tween a word 
and its meaning (signifier and signi-

fled), and consequently, a gap between 
the sign as a whole and the reality it 
represented.9 This distrust of lan-
guage, commonly referred to as the 
"cheat of words," became the basis for 
Bacon's rejection of Aristotelian logic. 
As he said in the fourteenth statement 
of the Novum Organum: Aphorisms 
Concerning the Interpretation of Na-
ture and the Kingdom of Man: 

The syllogism consists of propOsitions, 
propositions of words; words are the signs 
of notions. If, therefore, the notions (which 
form the basis of the whole) be confused 
and carelessly abstracted from things, 
th re is no solidity in the superstructure. 
OUf only hope is in genuine induction.1o 

Similarly, Locke's epistemology can be 
said to rest on the theory of artificial 
languag . In "Of Words or Language 
in General," book 3 of his Essay Con-
cerning Human Understanding, Locke 
says that language is the artificially 
constructed means by which we ex-
press our ideas.11 Because the ideas 
signified by words are subjectively 
produced, and because the relation-
ship between a word and its meaning 
is arbitraty, man is, according to Locke, 
two removes from objective reality.12 

In contrast, the proponents of 
natural language based their theories 
on the two references to language in 
the Bible: Adam's naming of the 
animals (Gen. 2.19 , and God's con-
founding of language after the Tower 
of Babel (Gen. 11.7). A literal reading 
of the first reference led to the belief 
that language was not arbitrary but 
divinely inspir d. rom tllis perspec-
tive, Adam was not merely assigning 
arbitrary signuiers, but identifying es-
sences when .naming the animals. 
Thus, jn contrast to Locke, who re-
peat dty asserted that the reI tlonship 
betwee~ the Signifier and its signified 
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was as arbitrary as that between the 
sign as a whole and the concept it 
represented, Jacob Boehme felt that 
words were literally the divine material 
out of which the natural world was 
created: 

As the first creation of Adam and all kinds 
of creatures was so brought to pass, the 
Verbum Fiat coagulated each ens, and the 
manifested word severed itself in the ens 
according to its prop rty, and fonned the 
creature according to its astrum and kind; 
where also, in every ens, the matrix was 
separated from the limbus, and fonned 
into a male and female .... 13 

The second biblical reference ac-
counted for the existence of so many 
languages in the world. While Locke 
considered linguistic multiplicity 
proof of its artificiality and cultural 
relativism, his opponents asserted that 
post-Babylonian langu ges were later 
derivatives of the Adamic language. As 
Boehme explains in chapter 36 of the 
Mysterlum Magnum, "Of the Anti-
christian Babylonical Whore of All 
N tions, Tongues and Speeches; 
shewing what is contained under the 
Languages and ower of Babel": 

[The Tow r of Babel] denotes and declares 
the divided tongues, where every property 
had brought itself forth out of the universal 
sensual tongue into a s lfishness and a 
peculiar selfly understanding, so that they 
did not any longer understand one 
another .... (36.6) 

Therefor , "wh n we bring all these 
images [ nd several semblances] again 
into one language and speech, nd 
mortify them, then the only quicken-
ing Word of God, which giveth pow r 
and life to all things, is again manifest; 
and strife ceaseth, and God is all in all" 
(36.40). 

Almost all lingu i ts of th seven-
teenth and eighteenth centuries be-
came interested in the origin of 
language, the first group as a m asure 
of the d v lopm nt of civilization, and 
the second as the means of tracing 
language back to its origins in divine 
spe Ch.14 And most theorists postu-
lated some sort of ur-Ianguage from 
which modem tongues developed. In 
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his mammoth six-volume study Of the 
Origin and Progress of Language 
(Edinburgh, 1772-92), James Burnet, 
Lord Monboddo asserted that "all the 
languages spoken in Europe, all Asia, 
... and some part of Africa" were all 
4 dialects of one parent-language," 
which was "probably invented in 
Egypt."15 More germane to a study of 
Blake, Jacob Bryant explained in his 
three-volume New System, or an 
Analysis of AncientMythology (London, 
1774-76): 

There was once but one language among 
the sons of men. Upon the dispersion of 
mankind, this was branched out into 
dialects; and those again were subdivided; 
all which varied every age; not only in 
respect to one another; but each language 
differed from itself more and mor con-
tinually. It is therefore impossible to 
reduce the whole of these to the mode, and 
standard of anyone. 0 : 5 ) 

In order to trace language back to its 
origin, some scholars assembled 
etymological dictionaries predicated 
on the assumption that cognates found 
in different language had to be rem-
nants of the p rent tongue. Thus, 
Bryant compiled 4 A Mythological, 
Etymological, and Historical Diction-
ary," intended to list and define the 
extant roots of the ur-language. While 
the dictionary was originally included 
as part of the Mythology, Bryant pub-
lished it separately in 1793. 

There was a fairly broad consensus 
that the most logical choice for the 
ur-Ianguage was Hebrew, the lan-
guage of the Old Testam nt.16 How-
ever, there was less agreement about 
the nature of the Hebrew spoken by 
Moses. For a variety of reasons, some 
Christian Hebraists in the eighteenth 
century questioned the authenticity of 
rabbinic Hebrew, the most extrem 
critics asserting that what was then 
accepted as the Hebrew scripture was 
actually a fabrication by the Je s. For 
example, in The Integrity of the 
Hebrew Text (London, 1754), the radi-
cal Julius Bate claimed: 

So that the Scriptures, unless we get a 
better Set of them, by th Help of a Cor-
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rupt d, interpolated Copy; and a vague, 
loose, irregular, and in many Places unin-
telligible Version, are lost; and we have no 
Scripture at all since the Jews have played 
such Tricks with it, and made a new Scrip-
tu~ for themselves, not us. . .. who can 
give us any Security that they h ve not 
done unto them [scriptures1 whatsoever 
they listed? and where then will their Cr dit 
be? (48) 

More neutral was Thomas Sharp who, 
in his Discourses Touching the An-
tiquity of the Hebrew Tongue and 
Character (London, 1755), advised 
objectivity, even though "the Rabbi-
nical Jews" produced grammars "not 
only without any authority, but, I 
think, irrationally": 

I should rather chuse to judg of [th 
Hebrew tongue] with impartiality, and to 
speak of it with caution, according to the 
best intellig nce we can get concerning it, 
and according to the most rational con-
clUSions, or most probable inferenc s we 
can make from thence. (81-82) 

At the other extr me wer thos who 
asserted that what passes for ebr w 
is not really the authentic Hebrew at 
all. For example, James Parson's Rem-
nants of japhet: Being Historical En-
quiries into the Affinity and Origin of the 
European Languages (1767) explored 
the thesis that 

those who speak the dialects of the 
japhetan language to this day, which ar 
the Gomen'an and Magogtan, or cortsh 
languages; and yet these are the only un-
mix d remains of th childr n of japhe~ 
upon the Globe; and th King of Great 
Britain, the only monarch upon the earth 
who rules th rem ins of that original 
people. 

P rsons did refer to 

a suspicion of its being r late'd to the 
Hebrew, among some ing nious gen-
tlem n, either as a mutilat d dial ct of it, 
or as a sister dialect with that of some more 
ancient antediluvian tongu :. . . How ver 
this may be, since we cannot think that 
japhet's people, or those of Sbem, were at 
all concerned in the affair of Babel, we 
must supp e th m both to hav been 
languages of the ant diluvi. n world, and 
both in the house of Noah,17 

While Parson's thesis is ext~ me, 
there is a long history of associating 
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J I br wand English. In his Rights of 
tbe Kingdom of 1649, John Sadler 
traced th etymology of the nam 
Britaln back to the Pho nician Berat 
Anac, meaning "tbe Fjeld olTyn and 
Lead" (47); and in CourlojtheGentiles 
( .ondon, 1672 , Th opWlus Gale took 
the Phoenician ba k to th Hebrew: 
"As for the other European Languages, 
th Italian, Spanish, French, German, 
·nglish, &c. its vident, that they are, 
, s t their pr s nt constitution, made 
up, for the most part, of tl e Latin, and 
so originally fro th Hebr w" (84). 
Clos r to Blake, 'dward Davies at-
tempted to d monstrate in his Celtic 
Researches on the Origin, Traditions & 
Language, OJ the Ancient Britons 
(London, 1804), tl at 

th Iris/) names unit· with corresponding 
terms, in Hebrew, and Gre k. This union of 
the import, conveyed by similar soun 5, in 
the names of the letters, demonstrat s (0 

me th original identity of th • languages, 
and of the conceptions entertained by the 
sever, I nations, r specting th if elemen-
tary character, or symbols of sounds. (334) 

J nord r to stablL h tl e antiqu ity of 
• ngli. h, avi S inc1ud d in th Celtic 
Researcbes an "Ess yon th Celtic Lan-
guage: in which its radical prin iples, 
are appreciated and compared with 
primitives, and simpl t rms, in 
Hbrew, reek" nd atin" (3 7 ~ 561), 

sh wing th commonality of I I brew 
and · ngHsh.18 

At should b expe t d, the most 
popular I febrew- .ngJish dictionary of 
th period, J hn Parkhurst'S Hebrew 
tlnd E1'lglis/J Lexicon, wtfbout Points 
(1762; 4th ed. London 1799), incor-

orat d most f this scholarship. 
arkhurst xp] in d in the pJi fa to th 

second dition, reprint d in th fourth: 

It pp ars eVident from th Mosai account 
of th " original formation of Man, that /.an-
guagt! was the tmmediate Gift of God to 
Adam, or that G I himself elth r taught 
our first parent to p ., k, 0 ,whIch omes 
to th' am l thing, inspired him with lan-
gll g . An 1 tlw 1 ngLJage thus communi 
cat d to th ~ first man was, notwithsk1nding 
the obj tions of a nci nt or mod >rn 
.will rs, no other T m(->an as to the main 

and structure o( it) that th~t Hebrew in 
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which Moses wrote. Else what meaneth 
the inspired historian when h saith, Gen. 
ii. 19, Whatever Adam called every Itvlng 
creature that [was] the name thereofi (viii) 

Therefore, all Languages descend from 
Hebrew: 

Indeed J believe that many other lan-
guages, not only the Greek and Latin, but 
even our own, and the rest which are not 
spoken in EZ.J.rope, might, notwithstanding 
their apparent confuSion, be, by persons 
properly qualified, reduced to their primi-
tive Roots, and by consequenc the Jdea#ty 
(if the term may be allowed) of such lan-
guages be recovered. (viii) 

In compiling and revising his lexicon, 
th two practices of which Parkhurst 
was most proud have the least founda-
tion in what today is considered to be 
r sponsible linguistics. First, he relied 
almost exclusively on orthography for 
10 ating roots: 

... the Hebrew language is ideal, or that 
from a c rtain, and that no great, number 
of primitive, and appar ntly arbitrary, 
words, called Roots, and usually xpres-
sive of some idea or notion taken from 
nature, i.e. from th external objects 
around us, or from our own constitutions, 
by our sen es or feelings, all the other 
words of th. t tongu are derived, or gram-
matically form di nd that wherever the 
radical letters are the same, the leading 
idea or notion runs through all the 
deflexions of the word, however 
numerous or diversified . .. . (viii) 

B cause Parkhurst assumed that 
words with similar spelling must have 
d rived from a singl root, he grouped 
together sometimes Iinguistical1y dis-
parate words and then contrived ex-
planations for their relationship. This 
would b comparable to explaining 
how all ngUsh words based on the 
consonants sng (e.g., sing, snag, snug, 
singe) developed from a single root. 
Also, Parkhurst included with many 
entries so-called derivatives, words of 
other Janguages which he asserted 
develop d from the Hebrew parent, 
for he £ It it "might ent rtain [the learner] 
to see a m ny words still pr s tV d in 
nglish, fr m the common mother of all 

tongues, and s t him upon new en-
quiries of this kind, both in our own and 
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other languages." This effort was so 
well received that in the second edi-
tion of the lexicon, Parkhurst "consid-
erably enlarged this etymological part 
of my Work, by the addition not only 
of many English, but of many Greek, 
Latin, and Northern words" (xii). 

Blake probably sided with the bibli-
cally oriented linguists.19 Not only did 
he identify Bacon and Locke, along 
with Newton, as the infernal trinity, but 
he repeatedly asserted that his lan-
guage was divinely inspired, writing to 
Butts on 25 April 1803, "I have written 
this Poem from immediate Dictation 
twelve or sometimes twenty or thirty 
lines at a time without Premeditation 
& even against my Will" (E 728-29); 
and on 6 July 1803, "I may praise it 
since I dare not pretend to be any other 
than the Secretary the Authors are in 
Eternity" (E 730). Therefore, "Every 
word and every letter is studied and 
put into its fit place" ("To the Public," 
E 146), for "Poetry admits not a Letter 
that is Insignificant" (VL], E 560). How-
ever, while he agreed that there was a 
single ur-]anguage, Blake apparently 
questioned the primacy of the language 
of the Jews: 

nle antiquities of every Nation under Heav-
en, is no less sacred than that of the Jews. 
They are the same thing as Jacob Bryant, 
. .. and all antiquaries have proved. How 
other antiquities came to be neglected and 
disbelieved, while those of the Jews are 
coll cted and arranged, is an enquiry, wor· 
thy of both the Antiquarian and the Divine. 
All had originally one language, and one 
religion, this was the religion of Jesus, the 
everlasting Gospel. (DC, E 543) 

Although Blake may seem to have 
rejected Hebrew as t1 e original lan-
guage, there are still several reasons 
for assUlning that he used it as the 
vehicle for deriving the language of 
"the everlasting Gospel." Hi torically, 
regardless of whether or not Hebrew 
was the original language, its antiquity 
would have made it closer to Adam, so 
logically, it w0l,11d contain more rem-
nants of the pre-B bylonian tongue. 
On a more practical level, because 
most schol rs of tl'le time did believe 
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in the primacy of Hebrew, there were 
more Hebraic resoU1~ es available, many 
of them coordinating roots from 
various languages. Therefore, it is con-
ceivable that Blake culled among the 
different resources so that Los could 
"buil[d] the stubborn structure of the 
Language" (j 36.59, 183).20 Finally, 
similarities between Parkhurst's 
unique definitions for the Hebraic 
roots orand razon, and Blake's Drizen 
strongly suggest that Blake consulted 
Parkhurst's Hebrew and Eng/ish Lexi-
con for the etymology of the name 
Drizen, so it is reasonable to infer that 
he us d th diction ry for other names 
as well.21 

If Blake did seek Hebraic roots for 
the names of his personifications, then 
he probably followed the procedure 
outlined in most ebrew/English 
gramm rs of the time, like Parkhurst's 
An Hebrew and Chaldee Grammar, 
without Points, published with the 
Dtctionary. Specific Uy, the grammars 
advised removing any ffixes from 
word in order to derive its r dical. In 
th case of Tirzah, Blake would have 
eliminated the prefix ti and the suffix 
ah to reveal th root letters rz (the 
second letter of the root, tsadi, is often 
transliterat d z). e then would have 
checked the dictionary, wher he 
would have found four different 
entries. In Parkhur t's Iphabetical 
ord r, the first is ratz: 

I. ... To run, move or ride swiftly .... To 
cau e to run, put tofifgbt, ... To move 
or cause to move bastily or swiftly···· 
To carry quickly .... A running, 
course ... Course of action ... Incur-
sion) invasion ... Or, Force, vtolence. 

II. . .. To run, to cause to run, to drive, or 
forceone thing gainst anoth r, to 
dasb, crusb. 

III. As a N. with a formative [ale}; eretz], 
sometimes masc .... but much more 
frequ ntly fern. 

1. The eartb or eartby matter, as 
distinguished from the 
wat rs .... Various etymologies 
have b en by I arned men 
propos d of this word; tl1e 
most probabl ms to be that 
which derives it from [ratz] 
breaking In pieces, crum-
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bUng .... And it is manifest, mat 
on this remark ble property of 
eartb, it's answering me end of 
it's creation, or it's usefulness in 
continually supplying the 
waste of vegetable and animal 
bodies, must depend; and it is 
not improbabl that the Greek 
.. , from Heb .... to pound, beat to 
pieces, the Lat. terra, from tero 
to wea1' away, nd the Eng. 
ground from grind, all a imed at 
the same etymological r ason. 

2. The compounded cbaotic globe 
of eartb and waters, as distin-
guished from the h a v ns .... 

3. A particular part oftbe eartb, a 
land, or country .... 

4. The ground, in opposition to 
somewhat elevated above it. ... 
Hence German Erde ... and 
Eng. Eartb, ... (700) 

Second, rotzeh: 

1. ... To be pleased witb, to like, affect.. .. 
Will, deligbt .... Favour, affection .... 
Desire .. .. Will, pleasure .... WilfUlness, 
self-wt/l 

II. ... To be pleased wltb, enjoy 
III. ... To be pleased witb, accept kindly or 

graciously. ... To be satiifactorlly ex-
piated, ... To make oneself accepted or 
acceptable. ... Acceplableness, accept-
ance. 

N. ... To accept witb complacence and 
patience, as punishment for in, to 
acquiesce in. 

V. ... To please, conCiliate tbe affections of 
VI .... To agree or con entwttb .... (701) 

Third, ratzah: 

Denotes manslaugbter or murder, i. . 
either the accidental or wilful taking aw y 
of a man's life . To ktl/, slay, murder ... To be 
slain, murdered .... A manslayer or mur-
derer .... A murdering tnstnnnent, a sword, 
or the like. 

D r. Massacre (702) 

ourth, ratzah: 

To pierCe tbrougb, peiforate, bore .... A pierc-
ing inst1Ument, an awl, a piercer. (702) 

Evidence of all four roots can be 
found in the characterization ofTirzah. 
The first, arguably the most Significant, 
is ba d on one of Parkhurst's linguis-
tic fancies. The Hebrew word eretz, 
"earth," begins with an aleph, a letter 
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frequently used as an afftx to indicat 
grammati al relation, though in this 
ese, part of the root. Parkhurst er-
roneously consid rs the letter a servile 
and removes it to r veal what he con-
siders to be the root, ratz, the Hebrew 
word for 'run." Though wrong, he 
provides Blake with the linguistic ba is 
for ssociating several properties of 
materialism in the single nam Tirzah. 
In its most simple s nse, the root in-
volves the idea of movem nt: "To run, 
move or rid wiftly," "Runners, run-
nin att nd nts," "Cour e of action," 
"Forc , viol nce." Thus, in Milton, Los's 
"Tw lye Sons succ siv fl d away in 
that thousand y ars of sorrow / ... w r 
Gen rat d, bec use / Th y left me, 
wand ring with Tirzah" 23.62-2 .5, 
199). Similarly, in Jerusalem, Reub n 
wanders, 'in vain h sought beautiful 
Tirzah / ... [Los] nt him orth ov r 
lord n / Inth lov ofTirz h"(32.1-7, 
E 178 . In contrast, h r victim in The 
Four Zoas provok s h r complaint, 
"Why dost thou w nd r aw y from 
Tirzah why me comp 11 to bind the " 
(8.105.32, E 378). Tr n itiv Iy, ratz b -
comes "To run, to cau to run, to drive 
or force one thing gain t another, to 
da h, crush," a in I'sh da h d hi skulL" 

hus, Tirzah oper te th looms to 
"prepar w bs of tortur / Mantles of 
despair girdles of bitt r compunction 
ho s of indolence / V ils of ignoran 

covering from head to ~ t with a c I 
web" FZ8.113.19-21, 376-77 ; nd 
the thr e cl ss s a men r, in a Ii n 
dIet d from opy C of Milton," pun 
b n ath tl e pindl of Tirz h" 7.1, 
E 807). 

From the verb' to rush," P rkhur t 
d rives the nouns ' rok n i es, 
fragments"-rocks: "An th Twelv 
Daughter of Albion unit din ahab 
Tirzah / A Double Fern I : and they 
dr w out from th Rocky Stones / 
lbr s of Life to Weav " (67.2- , 

220). his leads to th key of Tirzah's 
identity, "Th earth or earthy matter," 
which deriv s from 'breaking in 
pieces, crumbling." p cific ly, th 
"compounded chaotic glo e of earth 
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and waters" is to be "distinguished from 
th beav ns," as indicated in Milton 
wh n the sons of Los 

were Gen rat d, becau e 
They left me, wandering with Tirzah: 

nitharmon we t 
On thousand years, and all the E, rth 

was in a watry d luge 
w calld him Menasseh because of the 

Generations of irzah 
(24.3-6, E 119) 

(Jos ph called his son Manasseh j or 
God, said he, hath m de me forget all 
my toil, and all my father's louse" 
[G n.41.52]). 

Th material arth is associa ted with 
the material body in liTo Tirz, h": "What-
'er is Born of Mortal Birth, I Must be 

consumed with th arth I To rise from 
neracion free" (11. 1~3, E 30). In Tbe 

Four Zoas, Tirzah has her sist rs bind 
the human form down, 

Come circumscrib this tongue of sweets 
& with a Screw of iron 

Fasten this Ear into th Rock Milcah the 
task is thIn 

W ep not so sist rs w p not so our life 
dep nds on this 

Or m rcy & trorh are tl d away from 
Sh chern and Mount Gilead 

Unless my b lov d is bound upon the 
Stems ofVeg tation 

(8.105.49-53, E 379) 

for h 1 own sake, reversing the tradi-
ti nal pcrspe ttv on th Fall. Instead 
of viewing mortality as th loss 0 

immortality, irzah xplain that h r 
xistenc r ulr s th v getation of 

m. n. Bing thus associated w.ith the 
material body, Ttrzab becom s the 
mans through which the incarn tion 
an b a hi ved. WhJl ,as tl e speaker 

of "To Tirzah" lam nt , th "Mother of 
[his] Mortal part. I. .. idst close [his1 
Tongu in sens 1 ss clay I And rhim] 
to M rtal Life b tray/' atthe same time, 
wrhel athofJ suss tfhimlfr e"(11.9, 
13-15, 30). In The Four ZOtlS, the 

mb com s "first to iv his vege-
tat d bo y I To b It off & separated 
th t th Spiritu 1 body may h 

v aId, " thr ugh his ncounter with 
"Th f: 1 F male ... I Which hrist must 
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rend & her reveal Her Daughters are 
CalldI Tirzah" (8.113.37-38,105.25-27, 

378); "Then Jesus Came & Died will-
ing beneath Tirzah & Rahab" (8.115.50, 
E 381). At the LastJudgment, 

... Jesus stood beside them in the Spirit 
S paratfng 

Their Spirit from their body. Terrified at 
Non Existence 

For such they deemd the death of the 
body. 

their bodies lost they stood 
Trembling & weak a faint embrace a 

fierce desire 

Their bodies buried in the ruins of the 
Univers 

Mingled with the confusion. Who shall 
call them from the Grave 

Rahab & Tirzah wail aloud in the wild 
flames th y glv up themselves to 
Consummation 

(9.117.4-6, 118.1-2, 5-7, E 386-87) 

The second root, rotzeh, seems to 
r fleet Tlrzah's association with the 
~emale Will, imposing her will on her 
victim: "Why dost thou wander away 
from Tirzah why m compeJl to bind 
th e" (FZ 8.32, E 379); and taking 
pI asure in the fulfillmentofl erwillful 
d sir : jlThere or bright Tirzah tri-
umphs: putting on all beauty. I And all 
perfection, in her cruel sports among 
th Victims" (M 19.44-45, E 113). 

The third root, th matically r lated 
to the first, is rotsah, the Hebrew end-
ing with gutt ral sound fr quently 
left unvoiced in English translitera-
tlons.22 Denoting umansl ughter or 
murd r," the word is most frequently 
associat d with the sev nth com-
mandment, 10 ttrtsah, ICthou shalt not 
kill," s included by I ke in the early 
v r i n of 'Job's 'viJ Dreams," from 
the lluttsJob sed 8, completed around 
1805.23 The root's, ssociarion with th 
name . irzah is obvious. The {4Mother 
of my Mortal p rt" who "to Mortal Life 
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betray" in "To Tirzah" (ll. 9, 14, E 30), 
is the same figure who, in Milton, 
watched with Rahab as Milton strug-
gled against Urizen: "Rahab and Tirzah 
trembled to behold / The enormous 
strife. one giving life, the other giving 
death" (M19.2B-29, E 113); for "Tirzah 
& her Sisters I Weave the black Woof 
of Death upon Entuthon Benython" 
(M29.55-S6, E 128). And inJerusa/em, 
"Tirzah sits weeping to hear the shrieks 
of the dying: her Knife I Of flint is in 
her hand: she passes it over the howl-
ing Victim" (67.24-25, E 220). 

The fourth root, rotzeh, closely re-
lated to the third, deSCribes the means 
by which Tirzah commits her murders: 
"To pierce through, perforate, bore," 
and as a noun, "A piercing instrument, 
an awl, a piercer. " Thus, in Jerusalem, 
uThe Twelve Daughters in Rahab & 
Tirzah have circumscribd the Brain I 
Beneath & pierced it thro the midst 
with a golden pin" (67.41-42, E 220). 

Although we cannot derive firm 
conclusions from a single name, these 
Hebraic etymologies ofTirzah do yield 
several inferences for further consi-
deration. First, it is possible that Blake 
was more proficient in Hebrew than 
has heretofore been assumed.24 While 
virtually any Bible dictionary could 
have provided Blake with a list of pas-
sages containing the name Tirzah, as 
well as the traditional attribution of 
beauty, none would have then broken 
the name down to an Hebraic root. 
Rather, it would seem that on 30 
January 1803, Blake truly was, as he 
wrote his brother James, "now learn-
ing my Hebrew" (E 727). During this 
same period, he added liTo Tirzahtl to 
The Songs of Experience, wrote Nights 
the Eighth and Ninth of The Four Zoas, 
and painted the earlier Job series.25 
Therefore, it is conceivable that) noting 
a similarity between the name and the 
Hebrew word from the commandment, 
Blake could have applied the lessons 
learned from contemporary Hebraists 
and sought a common root. 

S cond, if Blake did distinguish be-
tween s~urce and etymology, then the 
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names in his myth do mean something. 
For the past decade or so, several Blake 
critics, especially those dealing with 
onomastics, have been exploring 
various formal patterns found in 
Blake's work, but without associating 
those structures with the content in 
any way. For example, V. A. De Luca 
bases his exploration of "Proper 
Names in the Structural Design of 
Blake's Myth-Making" in part on "the 
principle of the autonomy of the names, 
that is, their frequently arbitrary use 
and the primacy of their status as self-
referential and irreducible elements in 
his poetty."26 Similarly, in "Pictures of 
Speech: On Blake's Poetic," Aaron 
Fogle asserts that the names are not 
descriptive, but "comprise [Blake's] 
own 'pictures of speech. "'27 Nelson 
Hilton's Literal Imagination: Blake's 
Vision of Words explores linguistic 
patterns from the perspective that 
"These constructions, of course, do 
not disclose anything about the narra-
tive, but they do create aspects of the 
background and frame-. . . the 
words of the plates have their own 
plots. "28 And the editors of Unnam'd 
Forms: Blake and Textualitypointedly 
reject "this vi ion of Blake as a poetic 
Adam naming his creatures . . . of 
BI ke as the founder of a poetry of 
nouns that must be translated back 
into their meanings through a process 
of definition' 6). If, as the name Tir-
zah suggests, Blak did consid r the 
Hebraic etymologies when charac-
terizing the personifications found in 
his myth, then we must carry these 
formal studies to their logical con-
clusions by considering the ways in 
which structure nd meaning, along 
with pictures in the composite art, all 
interact with ach oth r. 

inally, if 1 ke did incorporate 
Hebraic etymologi s into his work, 
then he was probably using language 
transformatively as well as descrip-
tively.29 Had he een concern d simply 
with describing his vision, Blake would 
have used langu ge that was familiar 
to his audience. But by exploiting hid-
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den meanings of relatively familiar 
names or by creating entirely new 
ones, Blake seems deliberately to have 
placed obstacles in the path of under-
standing, wishing "to evoke a change 
in the attitudes and mechanisms of 
apprehension" because "words can 
function either to bind a person to, or 
release a person from, the world that 
one is helping to construct" (Streng 
166, 160). As Blake explains in the 
oft-cited passage from Jerusalem: 

(I call them by their English names: 
English, the rough basement 

Los built the stubborn structure of the 
Language, acting against 

Albions melancholy, who must else have 
been a Dumb despair.) 

C36.58-60, E 183) 

The biographical William Blake of 
South Molton Street had no choice but 
to use "English, the rough basement" 
in the Lockean sense, to describe the 
subjective ideas produced by his sen-
ses. But because he had the vision ry 
faculty, named Los, he was able simul-
taneously to transform English into 
" the Language, acting against / Albions 
melancholy, who must el e have been 
a Dumb despair." Thus, he was able to 
give Albion the words necessary for 
release from Tirzah's world, in order to 
construct the N w Jerusalem. Ulti-
mately, Blake's purpo e was to transform 
"the mechanisms of appreh nsion" so 
that we no longer need words at all: 

To open the Eternal Worlds, to op n the 
immortal Eyes 

Of Man inwards into the Worlds of 
Thought: into Eternity 

Ever expanding in the Bosom of God. 
the Human Imagination 

(15.18-20, E 147) 

According to Robert F. Gleckner, 
Blake recognized that after the Fall, 
language was a means of 'giving of 
form to what otherwis would remain 
an eternal abstraction (and therefore 
unredeemable)"; but then, 

Words thus become part of the vast 
machine of the physical world, cogs in a 
cerebral wheel to turn the adverse wheel 
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of the reader's mind in a kind of perpetual 
motion machine producing nothing-
which is to say, producing mere images 
drawn from Nature. From thes ,laws ar 
abstracted that men impose upon themsel-
ves; and gods are invented, as the source 
of the laws, before which men then pros-
titute themselves. The viciousne sand 
self-enslavement of the reading process 
could not be made more graphic.3D 

The name Tirzah seems to have pro-
vided Blake with the means of tran-
scending the "viciousness and 
self-enslavement" of words. In the 
prophecies written before he incor-
porated Tirzah into his myth, Blake's 
apocalyptic visions were "et rnal 
abstractions," vague depictions of con-
flagration. or exampl , in America, 
"the fierce flames burnt round the 
heavens, & round the abodes of men" 
(16.23, E 58). In Europe: 

The sun glow'd fiery r d! 
Th furious terrors flew around! 
On golden chariots raging, with red 

wheels dropping with blood; 
The Lions lash their wrathful tails! 
The Tigers couch upon the prey & suck 

the ruddy tide: 
And Enitharmon groans & cries in 

anguish and dismay. 
Then Lo arose his head h re rd in 

snaky thunders clad: 
And with a cry that shook all nature to 

the utmost pole, 
CaU'd all his sons to the strife of blood. 

05.3-11, E 66) 

In The Song of Los, tlle capitalized 
"Gr ve" seems to be an early n me for 
Tirzah: 

Forth from the dead dust rattling 
bones to bones 

Join: shaking convuls'd the shivring clay 
br athes 

And all fl sh nak d stan s: Father and 
Friends; 

Mothers & Infants; Kings & Warriors: 
The Grave shrieks with delight, & shakes 
Her hollow womb, & clasps the olid 

stem: 
Her bosom swells with wild deSire: 
And milk & blood & glandous wine 
In rivers rush & shout & dance, 
On mountain, dale and plain. 

(7.31-40, E 69-70) 
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Though he apparently believed in St. 
Pa u I' s mystical assertion of two 
bodies-lilt is sown a natural body; it 
is raised a spiritual body" (1 Cor. 
lS.44)-until Blake discovered the 
hebraic etymologies of Tirzah, he 
lacked the vocabulary necessary for 
translating th abstraction into a can" 
crete image. Thus, the name Tirzah 
seems both to have confirmed the mys-
tical concept and to have verified the 
auth nticity of Blakc's vision. With the 
introduction of the p rsonification, 
Blak was then able to create poetlY 
that would give form to this "eternal 
abstraction." However, b cause the 
nam could also stablish a direct link 
betwe n words and tl e Word, Blake 
was also abl to ov r am wh t Gleck-
ner calls the "viciousness and self-
enslavement of the reading process" by 
reating language that would self-

destruct. That is, the name Tirzah ini" 
tially functions lik a signifier pointing 
to specific biblical meanings. But be-
caus th sign'S underlying r ality is so 
obscure, the name ultimately ceases to 
function descriptiv ly at all. Instead, 
thos who have no access to Parkhurst's 
Lexicon a~ forced to contemplate im" 
agfnativ ly the undiffer ntiated reality 
r fleeted by the death of Tirzah. After 
all, as Blake s ys in his Vi. ion of the 
Last judgment, 

This world of Tmagination is th > World of 
t rniry it is the Divfn bosom into which 

we shall all go afccr the death of th 
Veg tatcd body. This World <of Imagina-
tion> is Infinite & EI mal wh r as the 
World of J"n ration orVcgetation is inite 
& Vor a sl'nall moment] T mpor I There 
Exist in that Eternal World the P rrnan nt 
Realities of v ry Thing whi h w" s · e 
reflecrec.J in this Veg :> ~abl Glass of Nature 

(E 555) 

ThroLlgh T'irzaJ ) Blak sows the 
natural body "that the Spiritual body 
may be Reveald." 
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